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COMMEMORATION WEEK

Advocating for activism
MLK Day keynote speech encourages non-violent action
BY MADDIE FORSHEE
NE WS@LA NTHORN. COM

very year for the
past four years,
Grand
Valley
State University
has taken the
third Monday of January
off from classes to celebrate
and memorialize Martin

Luther King Jr.
King was more than a rev
erend or an activist. King has
come to be known as the voice
that led a generation through
leagues of social change, still
reminding people that the fight
for equality is not over.
“Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was a man whose words and
actions continue to stir our

consciousness,” said GVSU
President
Thomas
Haas.
“There are courageous people
across this country, in our
communities and on our cam
puses who are reminding us
that this work is not done.”
To commemorate MLK
Day this year, GVSU cen
tered MLK Commemoration
Week around activism. On
Jan. 18, GVSU hosted Toure,
a culture writer and social
commentator, to give the an
nual keynote speech in the
Fieldhouse Arena as more
than 200 people watched.
When he first took the
stage, Tour£ mentioned that
he took part in the silent
march from Zumberge Hall
to the Fieldhouse and said
that he was surprised to see so
many people show up.
“We had a fantastic march,”
he said. “It was cold, but I wasn’t
thinking about the cold because
there were hundreds of people
behind us, farther than the eye
can see, doing this with us. I felt
quite inspired that such a large
group was working together.”
Though inspired, he re
minded the audience to keep
in mind the events of recent
months, drawing parallels be
tween cases like Tamir Rice
and Laquan McDonald and the
events of King’s lifetime.
“This is surely a moment
we could use King,” Toure said.
“His moral power, his leader-

INSPIRING CHANGE: Culture writer Tour6 visited GVSU on MLK Day
to deliver the keynote speech on Jan. 18 gvl | KEVIN sielaff
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Co-founder of movement talks
to GV for MLK commemoration
GAINING PERSPECTIVE: Patrisse Cullors, a co-founder of the Black Lives Matter movement, gives a
keynote speech inside the Grand River Room at the Kirkhof Center on Jan. 20. GVL I KATE BRANUM

Black Lives (do) Matter
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LA N THORN. COM

atrisse Cullors, social activist
and co-founder of the Black
Lives Matter movement, spoke
to Grand Valley State Univer
sity students on Jan. 20. Her
keynote presentation was one
celebrating Martin Luther King Jr. Com
memoration Week.
The presentation, given in the Grand
River Room on the Allendale Campus, was
also simulcast to the Loosemoore Audito
rium so students on the Pew Campus could
listen as well and ask questions.
Cullors emphasized the main points and
reasons for the Black Lives Matter movement
and why the movement came about.

□

“We live in a country that is obsessed with
black death,” she said. “We live in a country
that is so invested in black death that we have
forgotten how to imagine black life. Our work
is to imagine black life (and) black future.”
Cullors, along with Opal Tometi and Alicia
Garza, started the Black Lives Matter move
ment in 2013 following the nationwide uproar
George Zimmerman was acquitted for
ofwhen
many
the murder of teenager Trayvon Martin.
The movement of Black Lives Matter gath
ered most of its fame and attention when it
was turned into a hashtag, but it started long
before social media was ever invented.
“This movement started over 100 years
ago where black people in particular have
been fighting for our rights to not be secondSEE CULLORS | A2
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GVPD offers winter
weather driving tips

Sibs N Kids features
Candy Land theme

GLIAC experiencing
shakeup, additions

Download our app to
keep us with GV news

Anticipating more hazardous road
conditions. GVPD encourages slower
speeds, preemptive safety measures

The annual tradition will allow students
to reconnect with their families while
enjoying laser tag, sled dogs, family fun

The GLIAC will see a number of teams
leaving in the coming season, and looks
to add Davenport and Purdue Calumet

The Grand Valley Lanthorn app is
available for free for both Apple and
Android phones from your app store
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MARKET PRICES: This semester, students will see an increase in prices of individual items being sold in C-stores and on different dishes served at a few restaurants on campus. This increase in price is due to
supply and the demand to stay competitive. Currently, GVSU’s largest meal plan (at $1,425) still sits well below other universities meal plan prices, with 19 meals a week and $150 debit dollars. GVL | LUKE HOLMES

BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

n top of costs for books,
tuition, rent and more,
Grand Valley State Uni
versity students are now
paying more for a num
ber of campus dining items than they
were in the fall semester.
Student meal plans covering
an entire semester worth of food which range in cost from $700 to
$1,425 - have stayed fixed since last
semester. However, individual food

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

or drink items purchased without
a meal plan will now cost slightly
more in a handful of areas.
Karrie Erwin, retail brand manager
for Aramark, said the biggest price in
crease in terms of proprietary brands
occurred at Bleecker Street, located in
Fuel. There, prices for sandwiches and
two salads were raised by 10 cents.
Other areas hit with price increases
include Subway, Freshens Crepes, Java
City and the C-stores across campus.
At Freshens Crepes, Erwin said
students will now be paying extra due
the rising costs of ingredients such as

hormone-free chicken and organic
black beans, among others.
New pricing for items at Java City
and the C-stores were not specified.
Erwin noted, however, that C-stores
have been known to change their
prices throughout the year, and that
bottled juice beverages have most no
tably been affected.
Tom Minor, director of campus
dining, said it was necessary that
prices be increased due to a number
of external factors.
“Given the increasing price of food
and labor, some price changes were

necessary,” Minor said. “Additionally,
with national brands, we need to fall
in line with their price structure in the
areas just beyond campus.”
Erwin added that there will likely
be additional price increases for the
upcoming fall semester, because cam
pus dining does a competitive price
analysis to ensure it’s charging in the
same price zone for similar items.
When looking at the big picture,
though, Minor said it’s important to
remember that GVSU’s largest meal
plan is one of the cheapest among col
leges and universities in Michigan.

At $1,425 per semester, one of the
three variations of GVSU’s largest
meal plan includes 19 meals every
week, as well as $150 debit dollars.
In comparison, Michigan State Uni
versity’s largest meal plan goes for
$2,931, while Saginaw Valley State
University’s is $1,790.
At almost half the price of the most
expensive option, the cheapest meal
plan available at GVSU costs $700.
Besides this, students also have to op
tion to purchase $100 worth of debit
SEE DINING | A2
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TOURE
CONTINUED FROM A1

“ABRAZOS” FILM SCREENING
Latin American studies at Grand Valley State University
will be hosting a LIB 100/201 approved viewing of the docu
mentary "Abrazos" on Jan. 21.
"Abrazos.'’ which translates to “hugs” in English, tells the
real-life story of a group of U.S. citizen children who embark
on a 3,000-mile journey from Minnesota to Guatemala to
meet their grandparents for the first time.
A panel discussion following the screening will feature
representatives from Bethany Christian Services/Refugee
& Immigrant Youth Mentoring in addition to Grand Rapids
community members.
The screening is set to take place from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
inside the Eberhard Center.
For more information about the screening, contact the
area studies office at areastudies@gvsu.edu or (616) 331-8110.

STATE SENATOR TO PRESENT AT NEXT INSTALL
MENT OF WHEELHOUSE TALKS
Rebekah Warren, state senator for the 18th district of
Michigan, is set to present at the next installment of the
Wheelhouse Talks on Jan. 22.
Hosted by the Hauenstein Center for Presidential Studies
at Grand Valley State University, Wheelhouse Talks regularly
feature local leaders and innovators who are active influenc
es on their community.
In her presentation, Warren will share her experience
of being elected to the Michigan House of Representatives
as well the work she does today within the majority of
Washtenaw County.
For more Information about the event, contact the
Hauenstein Center at (616) 331-2770.

ship, his guidance, would be critical at this
moment because we have black people
dying in the street from coast to coast.
We, as a society, are having a hard time
punishing those involved in many of these
instances because we, as a society, do not
truly believe that black lives matter.”
Toure commended the Black Lives
Matter movement for being a highly
visible tool, bringing awareness to
many injustices that have happened in
recent months.
Racism has become such a household
topic that children are beginning to see
the problem. Tour£ said he struggled to
explain to his son that while everybody is
equal, not everybody is treated the same
after Eric Garner was killed by police.
“Why don’t the black bodies get the
same kind of caution and discretion that
these white bodies are getting?” Tour£
said. “That’s why black lives matter is so
important right now. That’s why we have
the saying ‘black lives matter.’ White
lives matter is obvious.”
During his presentation, Toure asked
many questions, but he focused on one
that addresses the fundamental issues of
racism today: In a society that privileges
whiteness and only doles out injustice for

ALTERNATIVE ROCK BAND TO GIVE FREE PERFOR
MANCE AT GV

CULLORS

Grand Valley State University students looking for some
free entertainment are invited to attend the Paradise Fears
Coffee Shop Concert on Jan. 23.
Formed in 2007, Paradise Fears is an alternative rock
band that has been releasing music independently since
2011. Their latest album. “Life in Real Time,” yielded a tour
across major cities along the east coast and Midwest.
The performance is set to take place from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. in the Grand River Room, located inside the Kirkhof
Center. GVSU students are admitted free with an ID, while
non-GVSU students must pay $5.
For more information about the event, contact Spotlight
Productions at concertsgv@gmail.com.

CONTINUED FROM A1

UPCOMING WORKSHOP TO FOCUS ON LIFE AFTER
GRADUATION
The very first PACES Professional Development
Workshop of the winter semester will focus on equipping
graduate students with the necessary skills to find a job
after graduation.
At the workshop, students will be taught proper
interview behavior, the importance of social media in
job-searching, how to plan a long-term career and well as
strategies for adjusting to life post-graduation.
Additionally, students have the option to take part in a
cover letter and resume review one-on-one with a work
shop specialist.
The workshop is set to take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Jan. 23 in the University Club (Room 107C), located at the
DeVos Center. The resume and cover letter review portion of
the workshop will take place before the 10 a.m. start time.

THIRD ANNUAL TEACH-IN TO FOCUS ON POWER,
PRIVILEGE
The Grand Valley State University community will have the
opportunity to take part in dozens of different educational ses
sions during the university’s third annual Teach-In on Jan. 21.
Sponsored by student senate and university academic
senate, the Teach-In will feature nearly 40 sessions all
revolving around the theme, “Power, Privilege and Difficult
Dialogues.” The Teach-In was purposefully scheduled during
the campus’ Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration Week
as sessions will cover topics such as racism, gender bias,
ableism, poverty and homophobia.
All sessions will take place between 8:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.
at both the DeVos Center and the Kirkhof Center. For a full
schedule of the day’s events, go to www.gvsu.edu/teach-in.
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challenging the rhetoric that
is currently accepted in our
society. The U.S. is seen as a
great country that allows for
opportunity to anyone who
comes here. It has been seen
as a place where families can
come and live happily ever
after, or where dreams come
true. She said this rhetoric
is dangerous and she hopes
everyone will challenge that
untrue vision.
“Some of us do live in that
country (where) all and ev
erything is possible,” Cullors
said. “But some of us live in
hell. And until we have that
honest conversation about
those who live in hell, we will
not be able to really and truly
live in a democratic society.”
Black Lives Matter, even
with the best of intentions,
garnered many negative reac
tions from people on Twitter.
Most who opposed the trend

ing hashtag insisted that all
lives mattered, and it was rac
ist to only say that the lives of
black people matter.
“When (the criticism) first
started, I was very defensive,”
Cullors said. “But I don’t re
ally have time for all that. So
now I say to folks ‘why can’t
we say black lives matter?’
and ‘what’s wrong with you,
why are you unable to say it?’
I try to put the (focus) back
on the person who is clearly
ignorant and/or racist.”
The movement, once
started, strived to include all
black people. Not just black
men, but black women and
black transgender people
as well. Cullors emphasized
that all black lives do matter,
and it shouldn’t be a ques
tion of‘which black person’s
life matters?’
“We have the audacity
to say that black lives mat

ter in a world where obvi
ously our lives don’t,” Cul
lors said. “We are actually
affirming our lives.”
She encouraged students
to get out into their com
munity and go make a dif
ference. She hopes her words
will stay with everyone and
people will join movements
to help people of color.
“The fight for black lives
must come from all of us,”
Cullors said. “Some of MLK’s
most controversial state
ments were saying and push
ing white people to show up
for black lives. As we become
a more diverse society, the
question is really for all of us,
‘how are we all showing up
for black lives?”’
GO TO:
www.blacklivesmatter.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION

DINING
CONTINUED FROM A1

dollars that can be replenished
if needed.
Minor said campus dining is
willing to consider adding a meal
plan lower than $700, though re
search has shown it isn’t needed.
“The express plan is $100, and
gives students the option to buy
low and continue adding through
the semester as needed,” Minor
said. “Our data shows that many
students end up adding a signifi
cant amount and by the end of
the semester have totaled at least
$700. At $700, the plan costs an
average of $47 per week, so this
has proven to be a reasonable
amount for most students.”
To learn more about campus
dining pricing and how it com
pares to local competitors, go to
www.gvsufood.edu/campusdine
and click “Dare to Compare.”

FOOD: A GVSU student purchases his meal through campus dining. Data shows that many students
end up adding a significant amount of debit dollars throughout the semester. GVL I LUKE HOLMES
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all others, how does one demand justice tacked. Leading a nonviolent movement
is about emanating love for everyone
for black bodies?
Fighting a deeply-held idea such as around you regardless of who they are and
institutional racism is much more than welcoming them into a safe place.
“At the center of nonviolence stands
hashtagging well wishes to families of fall
en community members. Tour£ stressed the principle of love,” Tour£ said, quoting
the importance of combating educational, King. “When we are so moral and so dig
nified and so loving that we
economic and legal systems
seem like we’re on another
that are set in place, because
systemic racism “produces
level, then we’ll attract other
“Why don’t the
injustice such that the over
people to our side.”
whelming majority of black
Being part of a move
black bodies get
bodies in the country have
ment like Black Lives Mat
the same kind
little chance to succeed.”
ter, Toure said, is not just
of
caution and
So, how does Tour£ hope
about loving others and
to accomplish this type of
bringing awareness to the
discretion that
institutional change?
everyday . injustices that
He turned back to King these white bodies black people face. It’s also
to answer his questions and
about taking part in other
are getting?”
drive home what it means to
movements and not being
exclusionary when people
be an effective activist.
TOURE
want to help and take part.
“MLK said we must
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Injustice isn’t one sin
love our white brothers no
gular problem that black
matter what they do to us,
we must make them know that we love people face and people don’t face different
them,” he said. “(King) met hate with injustices - they’re all connected, Tour£
love. A radical love, a powerful, revolu said. It’s an interconnected web, touching
tionary love that is not blind or naive, everyone in every part of society.
“Only by working together as a linked
but a love that remembers and values
the humanity of someone who is not as movement will we truly change America
for the better,” he said. “On that, we can
cribing that humanity to you.”
Nonviolence, Toure said, is much more stand on the shoulders of King and try to
than not fighting back when physically at make the world a better place.”

ADVERTISING STAFF

JORDAN SCHULTE
Image Editor

class citizens from the mo
ment we were brought here,”
Cullors said. “So our work
now, in 2016, is to really live
the dream that MLK dreamed
about and spoke about.”
During the presentation,
Cullors asked the audience
to talk to each other and
ask themselves and the per
son sitting next to them two
important and challenging
questions: ‘What have you
done to save black lives?’
and ‘What will you do to
save black lives?’
“You should be asking
yourself those questions every
morning,” she said. “It’s really
how I live my life. It’s how I
think about this work.”
Cullors talked
about
many goals of the Black Lives
Matter movement, one about

#
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WHERE STUDENTS AND EMPLOYERS

FIND THEIR FUTURE
MIINTERNSHIP.com is the resource to make
opportunity become reality as a Southwest
Mic higan intern. Apply to great companies located
m the region’s cool cities like Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek, Benton Harbor, Marshall and Sturgis - just
to name a few

WHY DO INTERNSHIPS MATTER?
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jobs are currently open in the region.
Pun'.Michigon Talent Connect Dw ember 20IS

If you know you've got talent, launch your future
at MIINTERNSHIP.com and take a step towards
making an internship yours'

61%

HERE ARE 5 EASY STEPS TO
LAND AN INTERNSHIP:

of students with internships
have a job offer in hand by the winter
of their senior year, compared with 28%
of students without an internship.

1. Go to www.miinternship.com.
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2. Click on “STUDENTS: Find an
Internship.”
3. Browse internships by keyword,
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4. Select your favorites and click
“Apply for Job.”
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s
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of interns presented with
a job offer accept the position
for permanent employment.
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5. Get ready to intern!
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Art2Park inspires students to get creative

DESIGN-SAVVY: This is the fourth year of the Art2Park student design competition. The competition will open for submissions on Feb. 22 and will close on Feb. 29. The first round of voting will open on March 14.
People will be able to vote for their three favorite designs during this round, and 10 submissions will move on to the second round, open on March 22. The winner will be announced on April 7. gvl I archive
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
TFUSSMAN@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University students
will have the opportunity to show off
their creative talents by entering the
2016 Art2Park design challenge.
Art2Park is a contest which al
lows all current GVSU students in good stand
ing to submit a design that could potentially be
featured on the 2016-17 parking permit.
A student may submit only one design and
must include a 1,000 character biography. The
winner of the design contest will receive a free
parking permit for the 2016-17 fall and winter
semesters. Parking permits currently cost $380
for a full-time student for two semesters.
Since GVSU is a permit-only campus, tak
ing part in this contest will be a chance for all

participating students to save some money.
narrow down the submissions to the top 10.
“Some students spend hours on applica Throughout the first round, everyone is en
tions and essays trying to win a scholarship,” couraged to vote for their favorite three.
said Lisa Garringer, parking services manager.
Once the top 10 have been determined, the
“Designing the winning parking permit can be second round of voting begins, which consists
achieved in less time than it takes
of all students, faculty and staff
to apply for many scholarships.”
being limited to a single vote.
If the winner doesn’t have a
All submissions must be
“We are offering
car, they do reserve the right to
turned in between Feb. 22 and
gift the permit to another stu the community...to Feb. 29. After the final submis
dent in good academic stand
have a say in what sion date, round one of voting
ing, as long as parking services
will occur between March 14 and
will be shown
is informed of the exchange.
March 20. Voting for the second
on thousands of
The student submission will be
round will start on March 22 and
voted on during a two-part process.
end on March 27. The winner
vehicles...”
will be announced on April 7.
The first round of the con
test allows all students, faculty
Art2Park was created based
USA GARRINGER
and staff at GVSU to vote.
on ArtPrize and has contin
PARKING SERVICES
This voting is done on the
ued to be an annual event at
GVSU parking website and will
GVSU since 2012.

“We are offering the GVSU community
the opportunity to have a say in what will
be shown on thousands of vehicles across
West Michigan,” Garringer said.
Students are encouraged to self-promote
the art they create across social media plat
forms after the submission week, as well as to
engage specifically with Art2Park’s Facebook
and Twitter pages to showcase their work.
Additionally, by participating in the
contest, students are creating a piece of art
that they will be able to include in a student
portfolio for the years to come.
Whether they win or lose, each student will
have the chance to design and promote a piece
of their artwork for the community to see.

□

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/parklng
FOR MORE INFORMATION

SAFETY

Driving in a winter wonderland
GVPD encourages students to slow down in frigid weather

STAYING SAFE: A GVPD patrol vehicle is stationed outside of Zumberge before the start of the silent march
on Martin Luther King Jr. Day. GVPD aims to keep students safe during the cold winter, gvl | KEVIN SIELAFF

BY HANNAH LENTZ
ASSOCIA TE@LANTHORN.COM

nee the first batch of snow
hits Grand Valley State Uni
versity, rumors of canceled
classes and delayed deadlines
fly around campus more often
than the falling snow. However, according
to the GVSU Police Department, whether
or not students have to wake up for classes
shouldn’t be the main concern.
Winter weather provides for icy road con
ditions. Though not all GVSU students com
mute to campus, severe road conditions are
something that everyone should be mindful
of, said GVPD Capt. Brandon DeHaan.
“Whether you’re operating a motor ve
hicle or walking in an area with a high traf
fic concentration, you should be mindful
of your surroundings when the road con
ditions are less than ideal,” DeHaan said.
Areas to be mindful of include: slippery
traffic stops, pedestrian walkways, black
ice, tailgating and an overall awareness of
the surrounding winter conditions.
“It is imperative that drivers are mindful of
their own actions as well as observant of others
on the road or walking nearby," DeHaan said.
To assist with winter safety precau
tions, the Department of Public Safety at
GVSU offers free jump-start services to
students who get stranded when trying
to go to their destinations.
Though the university encourages mindful
travels, there are certain instances in which the
university would need to close. When univer
sity officials decide whether to close for snowrelated reasons, the following criteria are used:

ability of the university’s road crews to keep
campus roads and parking lots cleared; condi
tions of primary and secondary roads in the
area as reported by the Michigan State Police
as well as the Ottawa County Central Dispatch
Authority; weather reports regarding the track
of the storm and other changing conditions.
Four to five administrators from facili
ties services, public safety, administration
and news and information services are in
volved in the decision to cancel classes.
“We have students that commute from
a wide geographic area,” DeHaan said.
“We try to arrive at a reasonable decision
that considers the safety of students and
their right to receive instruction.”
Because commuting students, facul
ty and staff members come from such a
broad geographic area, it is extremely dif
ficult to arrive at a decision that is appro
priate to each vicinity. Weather conditions
rarely are uniform throughout this large
area, DeHaan said. No official announce
ment is made when the university is open.
GVPD also recommends completely clear
ing off car windshields instead of just partially
removing the snow. When snow remains on
the windshield, visibility decreases and the
chances of an accident increase, DeHaan said.
GVSU community members should
consider purchasing all-season tires or
snow tires, putting an emergency kit in
their car, purchasing wiper blades that
are not prone to icing and, most impor
tantly, slowing down when driving.
“We encourage students to be patient,” De
Haan said. “It is winter, motorists need to be
driving slower and giving themselves more
time to get to the places they need to go.”

SNOWED IN:
GVPD warns students
to be aware and alert
while driving in win
ter conditions. Only
clearing part of win
dows and windshields
can be detrimental
when driving.
ENILY FRYE
GVL
••

• • ••
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By Natalie Love

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

Let’s make
some noise

I OUNNO.
I THINK SVSU
SHOULD
CNCOUPASC
mope

CXVtPSTTY

Students should honor MLK’s
legacy by taking a stand
hen we talk
about student
activism,
an
image of bellbottom
clad
university students from
the 1960s and 1970s is of
ten the default image. The
college campus activists,
with signs in hand, strap
ping themselves to trees
to avoid demolition, had a
large role in social progress
during the second half of
the 20th century.
As of late, it seems as
though a spark has been
lost in this type of move
ment. Instead of educating
and engaging ourselves on
the issues at hand, it seems
easier to simply agree with
the need for change with
out actually getting in
volved. Its easy to retweet
a hashtag on Twitter or
post an article on Facebook, giving just enough
momentary satisfaction for
complacency to take over.
Posting a link to the
never-ending void that is
the Internet just isn’t the
same as wearing down
the pavement of a campus
quad. College students
have had a long history of
leading the charge in status
quo disruption, but some
where between the inven
tion of color television and
Netflix, we’ve lost our will
to crawl out of bed and
literally stand up for the
changes we want to see.
The majority of stu
dents would agree that
there is a need for change
in some aspect or another
in today’s society. In the
1970s, protesting defined
a generation of social
change. Today, that lively
spirit has fallen by the
wayside. So why does it
seem as though there is a
large portion of students
playing Switzerland?
It’s easy to be a pseudo
activist online, constantly

sharing articles without
actually doing anything
to combat the problem at
hand. Starting and tak
ing part in conversations
is a start, but activism is
an active effort. Students,
we’ve gone soft, and that
needs to stop.
At Grand Valley State
University, students have a
unique and advantageous
opportunity. The Office of
Inclusion and Equity works
hard to provide diverse
and plentiful opportunities
to students. For Martin Lu
ther King Jr. Commemora
tion Week, the university
has brought in not one, but
two keynote speakers. We
also have a day of service
planned as well as many
other celebratory spin
off events. Though these
events create an ideal en
vironment to get students
involved in social change,
often, the same individuals
are present at these events
time and time again. To
those online-only activists,
it’s not enough to complain
about the current status
quo. Without initiative,
drive and backing, change
is hard to come by.
It’s no interest that the
biggest issue facing the
current generation of col
lege students is equality -for women, for people of
color, for immigrants and
more. At GVSU, we have
students groups dedi
cated to social revision.
We have whole divisions
of the university whose
main purpose is to help in
student efforts. We have
chances to learn about
different people from dif
ferent backgrounds every
single day that we make
our way on to campus.
Lakers, it’s time we
open our eyes and look
into what it really means to
be an advocate. Let’s make
some noise for what’s right.

editorial@lanthorn.com

The best sports movies of all-time
s Oscar season
approaches, I’d
like to break
down the top five
sports movies of
all-time. I’ll try not to dis
criminate. Well be starting in
reverse order, because what’s a
list without a big reveal?
5. "SPACE JAM”

“You ever heard of the
Dream Team? Well, we’re the
mean team!” With such a col
lection of talent the Monstars
had, it’s almost inconceivable
to think that the TuneSquad
had a chance. These guys
were literally 11 feet tall, and
could jump out of the gym.
Until Bill Murray shows up,
that is. Really though, MJ, Bill
Murray, Daffy Duck... what
else do you need?
4. "ROCKY”

Realize when I say Rocky,
what I really mean is Rocky,
Rocky II, Rocky III, Rocky IV
and I’m also including Creed.
Although severely undersized
in every match he enters, Bal
boa is the greatest heavyweight
champion there ever was. How
Rocky gets by in these fights
strictly on guts is incredible.
I could watch Rocky all day.
I can’t begin to name the ac
colades Rocky has achieved.

Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
News editor
Sports editor
A&E editor
Laker Life editor
BY KELLY SMITH
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n [old English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way.”

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community(3)|anthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorial@lanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

3. "MAJOR LEAGUE”

One of the most quotable
movies ever. The film was
impeccably cast, as every char
acter brought something to
the table. Charlie Sheen, plays
a misfit pitcher, Ricky “Wild
Thing” Vaughn, who was last
seen in the California Penal
League with velocity approach
ing triple digits. Meanwhile,
Harry Doyle provides the
hilarious commentary as the
Cleveland Indians try to climb
their way out of the American
League cellar.
2. "HOOSIERS”

Have you ever watched
a movie where the most
important character only has
four lines? Enter “Hoosiers.”
Yes, Jimmy Chitwood stars in
this film with only four lines.
Chitwood is no filler, straight
substance. His game follows
the same format. Perhaps the
purest shooter in the cinematic
scene, Chitwood will midrange
you to death. Shame on Gene
Hackman for drawing up a
play with Jimmy as a decoy
with the game on the line,
props to Jimmy for speaking
up - “I’ll make it.”

1. "HARD BALL”

“I love it when ya call me
big poppa!” Continuously
underrated, I will finally give
Hard Ball its hardware. Keanu
Reeves plays gambling addict
Conor O’Neill, who takes a
rag-tag bunch of inner city
kids to the pinnacle of Chicago
youth baseball. Perpetual bad
influence, Ticky, would nor
mally be my favorite character
in any other film. However,
G-Baby steals the show (pour
some out). Additionally,
vintage Bow Wow is on the
soundtrack Win-Win.
HONORABLE MENTIONS:

team, yet fair. “Coach Carter”
wins the Oscar for best scene
(they’re my Oscars, I make
them as I please), when “Let
the Drummer Kick” is playing
while Carter contemplates his
next move. So much drama. So
much passion.
“SANDLOT”

What a great group of
kids, led by five-tool player
Benny “The Jet” Rodriguez.
The story revolves around
newcomer Scotty Smalls,
who honestly couldn’t have
been a worse lead. What
Smalls lacks, however, Mi
chael “Squints” Palledorous
makes up for in droves.

“REMEMBER THE TITANS”

Denzel Washington as
coach Herman Boone gets
a ton of credit for bringing
the team, along with the city
together. I don’t buy it. Gerry
Bertier returns as a consen
sus All-American, while
Julius Campbell is one of the
most dominant pass rushers
I can think of. This team had
so much talent, “five-time
player of the week” Alan Bo
sley got benched. When you
evaluate the roster T.C. Wil
liams had, there shouldn’t
even be a movie.
“COACH CARTER”

Samuel L. Jackson could
be my coach any day of the
week He was hard on the

“MIRACLE”

“Why’d ya wanna play
cawlidge hawkey?” “Isn’t it
obvious? For the girls!” Herb
Brooks delivers one of the best
speeches in sports movie his
tory. Mike Eruzione continues
to do everything he can to
associate himself with the
miracle on ice, as he should.
Beating the Russians should be
enough to warrant a watch.
If those aren’t enough, you
should still watch: “White
Men Can’t Jump,” “Caddyshack,” “The Rookie,”
“IGngpin,” “Rudy,” “Million
Dollar Baby,” “Rookie of the
Year,” “Friday Night Lights”
and “Bull Durham.”

To minor or not to minor

GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
AUDRA GAMBLE
HANNAH LENTZ
MADDIE FORSHEE
A.A. KNORR
CLAIRE FISHER
ASHLYN KORIENEK

I want to shine light on the
fact that by beating the Ivan
“The Siberian Express” Drago,
Rocky single-handedly ended
the Cold War. Nobody ever
seems to mention that.

BY JAKE KEELEY
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

icking a major is
difficult enough
for most people,
but after that
important deci
sion is made, another one
remains: picking a minor. In
fact, before that question gets
answered, an even more im
portant question comes first.
Are minors even worth it?

There are several reasons
people have for declaring
a minor. One of the most
popular reasons is that a
minor creates a good fall back
should your major not work
out for you right away, if at
all. This is a very good reason
for having a minor because it
provides more security in the
adult world outside of school.
However, just like with how
many credits one is taking,
there’s something important to
remember about declaring a
minor - it requires more work
My father has encour
aged me to declare a minor
mainly for the above reason.
While I certainly agree and
am considering it, I’m a music
education major, which means
I’m already looking at a fiveyear program. I don’t know
exactly what minors there are
that would benefit me most
(though I have a few in mind),

or how many classes each one
would require. I’m sure you
can see where my concerns lie
in the situation. I may or may
not ever go for a minor, but
that’s my dilemma.
Just like when choosing
which classes you’re going to
take the next upcoming year
and how many credits you’re
willing to pursue each semes
ter, choosing a minor requires
critical thinking. First of all, is
this a minor you would benefit
from in the long run? Does it
seem likely that the informa
tion you’ll learn will come into
play frequently enough to be
considered useful? As good as
it is to have a fallback for your
career, it needs to be some
thing that you can see yourself
using as you would for your
intended major.
If you have a minor that
you are satisfied with, take
note of how many additional

classes and credits are required
to complete this minor. While
I’m not discouraging people
who are committed to doing
so, I would imagine most
people would prefer not to
end up spending six or more
years here. After all, this is an
undergraduate school. Given
that I’m already looking at five
years with my major, a minor
would most likely add at least
one additional year onto that.
When it comes down to
looking for a potential minor,
just keep in mind what it will
require of you. If you really
want to commit to a minor
regardless of the extra classes
and the additional workload
you’ll have to face, then don’t
hold back If you have ques
tions, you could always talk
to your advisor. It’s their job
to help in these situations. Be
smart and stay confident.

VALLEY VOTE

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION

BLOG

Are you aware of the resources
on campus for health services?

Do you consider yourself an
activist for any movement?

How are you, really?

By Danielle Zukowski
Yes
No
I don’t know

33%
50%
17%

LOG ON & VOTE
www.lanthorn.com

www.lanthorn.com

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF AN ACTIVIST FOR ANY MOVEMENT?
JUSTIN GREEN

JORGE PUGA

"No, I don’t actively do anything for a current
movement.”

"Yes, if we don’t address these issues that are not
frequently talked about, then the problem still
persists."

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Computer science
HOMETOWN: Holt. Michigan

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Biochemistry
HOMETOWN: Cicero. Illinois

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.
EDITORIAL(8>LANTHORN.COM

BRIANNA PANNELL

NARDA CAMPOS

"Yes, for cultural competency and Black Lives
Matter. It is imperative that these are supported
as it helps understand all cultures.”

"Yes I do consider myself an activist, especially
when it comes to gender and economic
equality."

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Health communications
HOMETOWN: Detroit. Michigan

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Accounting
HOMETOWN: Queens. New York
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SAVING MONEY

Financial aid
helps students
take charge of
their futures
BY JACOB HUNTING
NEWSttiLANTHORN.COM

rice of books. GPAs. Midterms
and finals. College students face
a lot of stress-inducing obstacles
during their time in school.
Graduating from school, for
many students, seems like a vacation. They
won’t have to worry about books, their GPAs,
or tests anymore, but just lurking around the
corner from graduation is something bigger
than most obstacles they faced in school:
paying off student loan debt.
According to Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s financial aid office, the cost of
tuition at GVSU is $11,078 a year for low
er level credits, and $11,648 a year after
55 credits. Add in $8,360 for room and
board, about $700 for books and supplies,
and $380 for a parking pass every year
and the price tag for finishing a four-year
degree is $83,212.
Not many people have an extra $83,000
hanging around. But there are options to get
help to pay for college. Students can fill out a

GETTING READY FOR THE FUTURE: The financial aid office is located on the first floor of the Student Service building.
Starting next month, they will be hosting workshops in Henry Hall to help students manage their money. GVL I SARA CARTE

FASFA to receive enough financial aid to get
through college without having to work too
much. Ihe only issue however, all that “free
money” isn’t really free.
No matter what happens after college,
that $83,000 has to be paid back eventually.
GVSU’s financial aid is helping students
to focus on the preventive steps can stu
dents can take while still in college to in
sure they won’t have to worry about paying
off loans after graduation.
Lauren McElrath and Luis Lozano, assis
tant directors of the financial aid office, lead
two programs at GVSU called myScholarships and MoneySmart Lakers. These pro
grams are designed to help teach students
how to find scholarships, manage the money
they have, make a plan beyond school and
help reduce the dependency on student loans.
The idea of myScholarships started three
years ago when it became apparent signing
up for scholarships wasn’t as easy as thought.
“Before myScholarships, students had
to go to department by department to try
and find scholarships, and a lot of the time
they would miss scholarships they were

eligible for,” McElrath said. “MyScholar first year, over 230 students met with Mon
ships centralized all the scholarships and eySmart advisers to start learning how to
manage their money better.
made it easier to find ones
“The goal behind Mon
students qualified for.”
eySmart is to help prepare stu
Finding the scholarships
“We saw a need
dents for life after college and
wasn’t the only issue students
refund checks,” Lozano said.
were having.
for teaching
MoneySmart teaches stu
“The essays we would re
students how to
dents how to make a spending
ceive from students applying
write effective
plan to fit into a college budget,
for scholarships were lacking,”
how to build and manage good
McElrath said. “We saw a need
essays to get the
credit, how to borrow money
for teaching students how to
scholarships they
wisely and how to get proper
write effective essays to get the
insurance for the future.
needed.”
scholarships they needed.”
On Feb. 9, the MoneySmart
MyScholarships is holding
program team will start Mon
two drop-in sessions to work
LAUREN MCELRATH
eySmart Academy, a threealongside students in navigat
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
week class that helps students
ing myScholarships and writ
get started planning for life
ing essays for scholarships. The
after
school.
The academy will meet every
sessions will take place next month on Feb.
3 between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. and Feb. 11 be Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m.
tween 10 a.m. and noon. Both will take place
in Room 113 in Henry Hall.
GO TO:
MoneySmart Lakers is another program
www.gvsu.edu/scholarships or
that started as an idea three years ago and
www.gvsu.edu/moneysmart
just started happening last year. During its
FOR MORE INFORMA TION

VOLUNTEERING

Upcycling promotes community, sustainability
BY AMELIA ECK
A ECK(ti>LA N THORN. COM

artin Luther King Jr. wore
many hats during his life
time. He was a minister, an
activist, a humanitarian. But
above all, he was a commu
nity member. King’s work and focus, and
his legacy today, stand on helping oth
ers. Ihe question of helping others, he
claimed, was life’s most persistent and
urgent question.
Ihe Grand Valley State University
Office of Multicultural Affairs created
and sponsored an event on MLK Day,
involving recycled items to create crafts
for members of surrounding communi
ties. The items crafted represent a variety
of items needed by community mem
bers and nonprofit organizations. This
process is called upcycling, eliminating
waste to produce different, necessary
items made from discarded or no longer
useful objects.
Yumiko Jakobcic, campus sustain
ability coordinator, was one of the main
forces behind this successful event.
“Upcycling is creating items that
would be headed for the landfill or are
found around campus into products that
can help members of the community,”
Jakobcic said.
Ihe Community Action House is a
nonprofit that serves the Holland com
munity and its various needs. The or-

i ganizatlon aims to provide families and
individuals with support and resources,
including a food pantry. It gives commu
nity members the opportunity to build
necessary skills to achieve a stable and
prosperous life.
GVSU volunteers converted discard
ed or misprinted T-shirts found around
campus into bags that will be donated
to the Community Action House and
will provide members of the community
with a reusable, sustainable way of trans
porting food items.
Another one of the products crafted
at the upcycling event was a band for
people to wear around their wrists to
hold up a patient’s IV while in the show
er. It’s a popular, simple device used with
children because it allows more indepen
dence for sick patients.
In addition, volunteers made dozens
of scarves and hats for the Fleece Proj
ect, which benefits both the Ronald Mc
Donald House and Bethany Christian
Services.
“We donate to local, nonprofit orga
nizations and to places like Spectrum
Health, clinics where children and others
are hospitalized,” said Kin Ma, co-chair
of the planning committee.
Memorializing King through volun
teering to help the local community is in
the very vein of what he inspired people
to do during his lifetime.
“Dr. King had such a huge commit
ment to social justice and the commu
nity,” Ma said.

WASTE NONE: The Upcycling For our Community event took place in the Kirkhof Center on January 18. Upcycling
means eliminating waste to produce a different, necessary item from items no longer of use. GVL I LUKE holmes

JOIN US AT THE BRAND NEW ENCLAVE
ENCLAVE

JANUARY 22ND ALL DAY
MAJOR PRIZES FROM 10AM TO 9PM

I ONE YEAR OF
FREE RENT
855.789.7782 | enclavenow.com
«♦
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QUEER THE AIR: SPOKEN WORO AND OPEN NIC
NIGHT
The Milton E. Ford LGBT Resource Center will host
a night of self-expression and creativity on Jan. 26.
Starting at 9 p.m. in the LGBT Resource Center in the
Kirkhof Center, all students are welcome to attend the
event or join the performance for a chance to be heard.
On a night where the mic is open to all identities,
students performing are welcome to share poetry, mu
sical acts or other creative expressions.
Those considering performing should contact the
LGBT Resource Center at 616-331-2530 or email Igbtcenter@gvsu.edu.

Candy Land theme set
for Sibs N Kids weekend
“It can be their own kid, niece, nephew,
neighbor or friend of a friend. Basical
ly, anyone who they want to come and
spend the weekend with is invited.”
As GVSU’s student population con
tinues to grow each year, so does the at
tendance of Sibs N Kids weekend.
“This year will stand out because
we have focused on increasing the tar
geted ages for the event,” Gustin said.
“Most people think that the siblings
have to be much younger, but we real
ize that there may not be that big of
an age gap with students and their sib
lings, so we have activities for all ages.”
The first time Jenny Adkins came to
GVSU was when her older sister brought
her to Sibs N Kids weekend when she was
only 7 years old. Adkins fell in love with
the university, and now she is a Laker.
“When we first drove under the
Grand Valley entrance, I remember
being so excited to see the place my

BY RACHEL HUCK
RHUCK@LANTHORN.COM

oing away to college is a big
deal for any student; but it
can also be a big deal for
the younger siblings they
leave behind. Through
Grand Valley State University’s annu
al Sibs N Kids weekend, students have
the opportunity to show their siblings,
family members or friends what being
a Laker is really like.
“The ev^nt is great for students, as
well as their guests, because it allows
whoever is visiting to see how amazing
Grand Valley is,” said Breana Ganton,
one of the coordinators of the event.
“You never know, you could be intro
ducing them to their future college.”
Sibs N Kids weekend features a wide ar
ray of activities around campus for all ages.
Some events taking place this year include:
laser tag, inflatable twister and sled dogs.
“I’m super excited for the sled
dogs to come - I think the kids will
really enjoy them,” Ganton said.
Last year was the first time that Sibs N
Kids weekend had a theme, and this year’s
theme is Laker Land, a GVSU twist on the
popular board game, Candy Land
“Having a theme has allowed us to
branch out fun ideas and has given us
something to incorporate awesome
activities from,” Ganton said. “We are
definitely keeping the sibs busy this
year. Ultimately, my goal is to give
them a great time and make them fall
in love with GVSU after their visit.”
Sibs N Kids weekend is not only
for siblings; anyone is welcome.
“That is one of the biggest miscon
ceptions about Sibs N Kids, and we
want students to know that they can
bring anyone,” said Nicole Gustin, one
of the coordinators alongside Ganton.

GV ORGANIZATIONS TO HOLD FUNDRAISER FOR
FLINT WATER CRISIS
Multiple student organizations, fraternities, sororities
and other community members at Grand Valley State
University are joining together to prepare a fundraiser
for the community members of Flint, Michigan.
The Flint residents have faced ongoing drinking water
contamination, which resulted from the switch of the
water supply from the city of Detroit to the Flint River.
Many have experienced high levels of lead in their blood
and a range of other serious health problems.
On Jan. 24 and Jan. 25, the drive will collect mon
etary donations from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center. Donations will be used to provide cases of
bottled water to Flint residents.

WOMEN’S CENTER TO HOST CONSCIOUS
CONVERSATIONS
On Jan. 27, "Moving Beyond the B-Word” will discuss
the dynamics of workplace attitudes from bold, to blunt
and bossy.
The Women's Commission’s Leadership Team will
initiate the conversation of fostering meaningful re
lationships with women of any culture, and to further
provide a safe environment for women across Grand
Valley State University’s campus.
The event will take place from noon to 1 p.m. and is
located in Room 1104 of the Kirkhof Center.
For more information, contact the Women’s
Commission at wcommission@gvsu.edu.

GVSU FEATURES THE UPRIGHT CITIZEN BRIGADE
IMPROV SHOW
Visiting from New York, the Upright Citizens Brigade
improv tour company will perform at Grand Valley State
University. On Jan. 27. the event will run from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m., located in the Kirkhof Center’s Grand River Room.
GVSU’s Subject To Change Improv Comedy and
Spotlight Productions collaborated on the creation of
this event, while the Subject to Change Improv Team will
start off the show’s entertainment.
For more information, contact Spotlight Productions
at comedygv@gmail.com.

sister had been calling home,” Adkins
said. “Ever since that first weekend, L
knew Grand Valley State University
was going to be my home one day.”
Adkins plans to bring her niece to
Sibs N Kids weekend this year.
“I’m hoping that this weekend will
make an impact on her the way that
it did on me,” Adkins said. “I cannot
thank (GVSU) enough for holding a
weekend like this, because without it,’
I probably wouldn’t have fallen in love
with Grand Valley the way that I did.” '
This year’s event takes place Jan. 29 Jan. 30. Any GVSU student can attend
Sibs N Kids weekend for free after regis
tering online. If they plan on bringing a
guest, the cost for their guest is $15.
Students can get involved in volun
teering at Sibs N Kids weekend by con
tacting the Laker Traditions Team at lakertraditions@gvsu.edu or stopping by the
Office of Student Life for more details.

LAKE A LAND: The annual Sibs N Kids weekend is a tradition hosted by the Office of Stu
dent Life. It offers family and friends a closer look into the life of a Laker, gvl I EMILY FRYE

CONCERTS

Paradise Fears to perform at GV

BEST-SELLING AUTHOR RUSSELL SHORTO TO
SPEAK AT GVSU

Spotlight Productions
brings
coffeehouse
atmosphere
to campus
~
.
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On Jan. 28, historian and author Russell Shorto will
be speaking at the Grand Rapids Press Auditorium in
the Eberhard Center. Those interested can attend from
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Shorto is known for the belief that roots of both
modern liberalism and capitalism should be traced to the
Netherlands of the 17th Century.
“We’re All in This Together: A Dutch Model for a
New Capitalism" will contrast and compare Dutch and
American notions of how the individual is or is not
rooted in society.
In addition, Shorto will discuss the implications of the
notions for capitalism and environmental stewardship,
including the control of water.
Parking for the event is available in the Fulton lot
located directly across from the Eberhard Center.

j

BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
LAKERUFE@LANTHORN.COM

he lights dim as the lively
cheers of the crowd collide
with the staggering sounds
of rock music. Students put
down their books for the
night to enjoy a unique experience. This
free Grand Valley State University stu
dent event has an added benefit: coffee.
Bringing GVSU a coffeehouse con
cert experience, Spotlight Productions
will feature the band Paradise Fears
Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. in the Kirkhof Cen
ter’s Grand River Room.
Paradise Fears is a alternative rock
band from Vermillion, South Dakota.
The performance will feature their most
recent album, called “Life in Real Time,”
which was released in 2015. The band has
toured with some well-known artists like
All Time Low and Andy Grammer.
Janelle Shankin, music chair for
Spotlight Productions, said the concert
is expected to have about 150 to 300
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people in attendance, as the concert is
free to students with an ID and $5 for
the public. Those who attend will be of
fered free coffee and treats, to create a
warm coffee shop atmosphere.
“Paradise Fears is a smaller band who
have toured with (bigger) acts, so they
have been able to build up a good fan base,”
Shankin said. “We haven’t brought an al
ternative rock band to campus in a couple
years. This band checked off everything we
were looking for to book a smaller concert.”
Brandi Bamo, the executive vice presi
dent of Spotlight Productions, said during
the winter of 2014, Spotlight Productions
scheduled a similar coffeehouse style con
cert during a winter storm, but the concert
was a success despite the snow day blunder.
“We did a coffeehouse type of event last
year where Howie Day came to Grand Val
ley during a snow dayf Bamo said. “We
thought no one was going to show up, and
it was way too late to cancel the show, but
we ended up with more people than we ex
pected Everything went really well.”
Most of the events brought to campus

RECYCLEMANIA NEEDS YOU
TO REDUCE & REUSE
COFFEEHOUSE: Alternative rock band Paradise Fears will perform a free concert for GVSU
students. The event will have an acoustic coffee shop feel, courtesy | MARCELLA MIGNECO

Last year weights
Landfill - 88,771 lbs.

Recycle - 21,268 lbs.
Compost * 40,800 lbs.

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to fitness.

by Spotlight Productions are Laker Tra
ditions, Shankin said the larger events
this year include: LaughFest, the Last
Laker Standing, the Upright Citizens Bri
gade improv show, the monthly Saturday
Night Dives and open mic nights.
“Spotlight works really hard to bring
a variety of entertainment and educa
tional acts to GVSU,” Shankin said.
“We have everything from musicians
and comedians to spoken word artists,
or motivational speakers and Tom De
luca, who is our annual hypnotist.”
Every year, Spotlight Productions fea
tures a spring concert for students to at
tend. The featured artist for this year are yet
to be announced. In 2015, the headline was
Hoodie Allen, along with Lion Babe.
Shankin said the spring concert and
LakerFest will wrap-up a semester filled
with plenty of entertainment. LakerFest
is a celebration of the last day of classes
before finals week, which provides stu
dents with free food and fun activities.
“Most of the music events that we
put on are the open mic nights and the
big concerts,” she said. “With Paradise
Fears, we wanted to bring a band that
had the versatility to be able to put on a
stripped down acoustic performance so
the audience could feel closer to the act.’c
Spotlight Productions values offer
ing a variety of musical events to the
GVSU community. Shankin said pro-"
ducing smaller shows allows them to
schedule more outside acts other than
the traditional annual events. •
To follow Spotlight Productions
on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram,
search the tag @spotlightgv. Students,
can ask questions through all accountsr
and expect big event announcements
throughout the rest of the semester.

GV Best Buddies
gives friendship
a new name
LOG ON TO:
BY JENNA SCHOOK
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FRIENDSHIP: Best Buddies has Increased its presence at GVSU with
a growing membership of 130 students. COURTESY I bekam baker
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GLIAC
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THORNTON NAMED PLAYER
OF THE WEEK
Grand Valley State’s Darien
Thornton has been named the
GLIAC Track and Field Athlete of
the Week for his standout perfor
mance at the GVSU Bob Eubanks
Open held on Jan. 15. Thornton
placed first in the weight throw
at the event, with a 21.83m throw.
The throw passed NCAA
qualifying standards, giving him
an automatic bid to the NCAA
Division II Championships in
March.
Thornton is the second Laker
to receive player of the week
honors this season, as runner
Zach Panning also received the
honor in October.

New faces
DAVENPORT
UNIVERSITY

GLIAC plans to add
Davenport, Purdue Calumet

UNIVERSITY
OF FINDLAY

WALSH
UNIVERSITY

OHIO DOMINICAN
UNIVERSITY

LAKE ERIE
COLLEGE

MALONE
UNIVERSITY

CLUB WRESTLING STARTS
2-1 IN 2016
Grand Valley State's wrestling
club took part in the Muskegon
Community College Quad on Jan.
16. GVSU defeated Indiana Tech
45-9 to start the day, and fol
lowed that with a 32-18 win over
Alma College.
In their final match of the day,
the Lakers lost a competitive
match against tournament host
Muskegon CC, 22-13.
This coming weekend, the
Lakers will travel to Dalton,
Georgia for a Nationals Duals
meet. The two-day event will
feature some of the top wres
tling programs from across the
country.

PURDUE
CALUMET

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

TIFFIN
UNIVERSITY

GRAND VALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

MICHIGAN TECH
UNIVERSITY

HILLSDALE
COLLEGE

ASHLAND
UNIVERSITY

GVSU ROLLER HOCKEY
GEARS UP FOR BIG WEEK
END
Grand Valley State’s Division
I and Division III club roller
hockey teams will play multiple
games this Friday and Saturday
at the Wings Event Center in
Kalamazoo. Michigan.
The Division I squad will face
Slippery Rock, Miami (OH) and
Michigan State on Saturday. On
Sunday, the Lakers will conclude
the weekend with games against
Michigan and Eastern Michigan.
The Division III team will play
Depaul, Akron and Michigan
State (White) on Saturday, and
finish the weekend against
Michigan State (Green) on
Sunday.

GVSU SOCCER ANNOUNCES
SPRING CLINIC
The three-time defending
national champion Grand Valley
State soccer team will host a pre
season clinic from March 7-9 for
any interested girls high school
soccer players.
The clinic will take place at
the Kelly Family Sports Center,
and will offer participants a
chance to play and train in front
of the GVSU soccer staff.
Both full-sided games and
training will be the focus of the
event, which features two ses
sions each day and costs $100
per player.

SAGINAW VALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

NORTHERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

LAKE SUPERIOR
STATE UNIVERSITY

FERRIS STATE
UNIVERSITY

NORTHWOOD
UNIVERSITY

GVL | ASHLEY VAN DYKE

BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

he revolving door of college athletics
continues to spin in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(GLIAC). Drastic changes are com
ing by the 2017-18 academic year.
Out with Malone at the end of this season,
and then Findlay, Hillsdale, Lake Erie, Ohio Do
minican and Walsh after the next year, as they all
bounce over to the Great Midwest Athletic Con
ference (G-MAC). The departures leave a formi
dable void with the GLIAC rapidly declining from

16 to 10 competing schools in just two seasons.
Enter in Davenport University and Purdue Uni
versity Calumet, which will be renamed to Purdue
Northwest over the summer with the unification
of its Calumet and North Central campuses.
Both universities recently accepted invitations
to join the GLIAC starting in 2017-18, and await
the final approval by the NCAA Division II mem
bership program, which should happen by July.
What impact will these changes in the con
ference have on Grand Valley State athletics?
Scheduling, recruiting and new competitors.
“Assuming they get accepted for Division II
membership, then for the 2017-18 year we will have

12 schools, and that’s very helpful to our conference
in terms of scheduling,” said GVSU Athletic Direc
tor Tim Selgo. “There will be 10 football-playing
schools, so then you have nine conference games and
you have to get two non-conference games. Its very
difficult to get non-conference games in Division II
anymore because most of the conferences are 12-16
members big, and they don’t have many opportuni
ties anymore for cross-conference competition.
“That’s true in all sports because we will have
fewer conference members, so we will have more
work to do in non-conference schedule.”
SEE GLIAC | A8

FOOTBALL

Judon prepares for NFL Draft

GVSU BASKETBALL TO
HOST INTERNATIONAL
NIGHT
. The Grand Valley State men’s
and women’s basketball teams
will host International Night on
J.an. 23 at Fieldhouse Arena. The
event will include special Laker
uniforms, a Swedish translation
from a public address announcer
and other international promo
tional events.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Superior State
Saturday 8 p.m. vs Northwood
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 5:30 p. m. at Lake
Superior State
Saturday 6 p.m. vs Northwood
TRACK AND FIELD
Friday 3 p.m. vs GVSU Open
SWIMMING AND DIVING

Former Grand Valley State defensive lineman Matt Judon patrols the sideline during GVSU’s 38-34 win over Ferris State at Top Taggart Field on Nov. 28 in Big
Rapids, Michigan. Judon is currently training in Pensacola, Florida with other prospects for the 2016 NFL Draft, which will begin on April 26. GVL | kevin sielaff

LEADER:

BY A.A. KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

fter wrapping up one of
the most prolific play
ing careers in Grand
Valley State history,
Matt Judon is looking to
join another elite club, as he prepares
for the 2016 NFL Draft in late April.
Now graduated, Judon has set
up shop in Pensacola, Florida,
where he trains with roughly 30
other NFL Draft prospects at
EXOS, a company designed to im

prove physicality and football skill.
“We wake up at 6 a.m., go in and
eat breakfast... We work out in the
morning and we do outside running
and stuff on the field, then we come
in and we have to get a lower body
lift, then lunch and have a break until
our second workout,” Judon said.
Judon received an invite to the
East-West Shrine Game, an annual
postseason college football all-star
game slated for Jan. 23. A knee
scope revealed a tweaked menis
cus, however, and Judon decided
to spend time rehabbing his knee

and working out, rather than com
peting in the Shrine Game.
The 6-foot-3-inch, 255-pound
defensive end boasts blinding speed
and punishing strength. He set the
GVSU single-season sack record
with 20 in 2015, and finished his
career with 34 sacks - good for the
GVSU all-time record.
Judon was showered with awards
and recognition following his re
cord-breaking campaign, but he has
finally allowed his focus to shift on
what’s next - the NFL Draft.
He will look to become just the

Saturday 1 p.m. vs Findlay

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP.....

SEARCH LANTH
S

seventh Laker in program history to
be drafted into the NFL. The most re
cent GVSU draftee was wide receiver
Charles Johnson, who was selected in
the seventh round of the 2013 draft
by the Green Bay Packers. GVSUs
highest draft pick was cornerback
Brandon Carr, taken by the Kansas
City Chiefs in the 2008 fifth round.
In all, 18 Lakers have made NFL ap
pearances. Judon has a rising stock, and
fills out as the 10th best defensive end
prospect by www.nfldraftscout.com.
SEE JUDON | A8
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WATER POLO

Water polo wizards

Three Lakers earn All-American honorable mentions

BOHBS AWAY: Grand Valley State sophomore Wally Kleinfeldt lets a shot rip earlier this season for the Laker water polo club. Kleinfeldt and two of his teammates -- Jake Davis and Ross Kunzi -- were recently
named All-American honorable mentions, adjusting to a new program coach in the process. The Lakers finished their season with a one-goal loss in the conference championship, courtesy I omar el hofi
BY MASON TRONSOR
MTRONSOR(glLANTHORN.COM

hree members of the Grand
Valley State water polo club
- Jake Davis, Wally Klein
feldt and Ross Kunzi were
recently named All-Ameri
can honorable mentions.
“Its the biggest honor that we could
get in this sport,” Kleinfeldt said.
“Typically GVSU has a really good
water polo team, but we don’t see that
recognition on a national level.”
, ..The trio of honorees is a young group.
Both Davis and Kleinfeldt are sopho
mores, while Kunzi is only a freshman.
The three teammates are a closely knit
pack, which could be surprising consid
ering their journeys up to this point.
Davis, a Rockford, Michigan native,
first started playing water polo in third
grade. The 2015 All-American honorable
mention did not choose to attend GVSU
for the water polo program, though.
“I wanted to go here because they
have a really good occupational therapy
program,” Davis said. “I want to have a
good undergrad degree to get into the

GLIAC
CONTINUED FROM A7

Simply put, the more teams
that are in the conference, the
easier scheduling becomes.
The Peregrines of Purdue
Calumet currently sponsor
13 National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics var
sity sports. They will be the
first full-time GLIAC mem
ber from Indiana, being lo
cated just outside of metro
Chicago in Hammond.
New conference recognition
outside of Michigan provides
more recruiting opportunities.
Plus, there will be less competi
tion with five of the departing
schools being located in Ohio.
“I think (conference chang
es) will help us in recruit
ing, specifically in Ohio,” said
GVSU head coach Matt Mitch
ell. “I think most kids want to

grad program here.”
When the sophomore arrived at GVSU,
however, there was one major group he
had to join - the water polo team.
“I love water polo,” Davis said. “I’ve
invested a lot of time in it. Also a bunch
of my friends came here to play.”
Kunzi, on the other hand, was not
thinking about joining the water polo
squad when he arrived at GVSU.
“I initially wasn’t planning on it,” Kunzi
said. “I was more focused on school. The
club’s vice president contact me and told
me we need a goalie. I told him I’d give it
shot and ended up sticking with it.”
The freshman goalie is a Hudsonville, Michigan native, and squared off
against Davis in high school water polo.
Once foes, the two linked up to play wa
ter polo at the same university.
Kleinfeldt was another different story.
The sophomore was originally from Chi
cago. Playing the role of the new out-ofstate student at a university is not easy, but
water polo gave Kleinfeldt an identity.
“Last year, I came in knowing no
body,” Kleinfeldt said. “Water polo
practice was able to give me that con
sistency, which I really needed.”

play at the highest level they
can and I believe the GLIAC
will maintain a good image.”
Davenport, located in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, of
fers 20 NAIA programs. The
Panthers are no strangers to
success, having won five con
secutive Wolverine- Hoosier
Athletic
Conference AllSports trophies since 2011.
According to Selgo, new
schools coming into a league
traditionally need time be
fore the athletic programs
become competitive. The
quality of competition that
these two schools bring to
GLIAC should be evaluated
on a sport-by-sport basis, and
given some leeway.
“In some sports, those
schools probably have teams
that are competitive immedi
ately,” Selgo said. “Now, wheth
er they are competitive enough
to win the GLIAC remains to

Free Condoms

Find Pick-up locations miOttawa org/sexualhealth

Kleinfeldt not only had to adjust
to a new state, but also a new culture
of competition. He and Davis play
the same position in the pool. A new
coach at the helm helped Kleinfeldt
compete at GVSU.
“Coming in to this year, I was kind
of apprehensive because I kind of didn’t
get a lot of playing time last year,” Klein
feldt said. “Right away this year though,
coach (Spencer) Sanders put a lot of
faith in me and started me.”
Sanders, a former Michigan State
water polo player, took over the GVSU
water polo team this season after for
mer coach Josh Ahrendt left. Sanders
and the team overcame a number of
obstacles during the year.
“At the beginning of the season we faced
a lot of challenges,” Sanders said. “We fired
up later than other programs. We were
stuck in Hudsonville’s older pool that isn’t
equipped to deal with water polo practices”
Despite the adversity, GVSU’s strong
2015-16 campaign fell short after losing
to the University of Chicago, Illinois 7-6
in the conference championship match.
With a win, the team would have ad
vanced to the national tournament.

be seen. Then they have other
sports that will take some time.”
For example, Daven
port’s football team will take
the field for the first time
this fall. Understandably, it
might take them a while to
get up to speed with the high
quality of competition in the
GLLAC. But, Mitchell isn’t
going to take any opponent
lightly - old or new.
“To
be
determined,”
Mitchell said to the sugges
tion that Davenport could
drag down the conference
competitively in football. “I
have never seen (Davenport)
on tape. I have never seen
them play. I don’t know. Un
til we line up or I see them on
tape, its hard for me to com
ment on that.”
Geographically separated
by less than 28 miles, the el
ephant in the room has to
be the budding possibility of

a new rivalry emerging be
tween GVSU and Davenport.
While Mitchell consistent
ly deflects questions about
rivalries and maintains the
prominent coaching mantra
of focusing on “one game at
a time,” Selgo provided an
intriguing comparison to the
Division I cross-town rivalry.
“A similar rivalry to the
potential of Grand Valley and
Davenport is North Carolina
and Duke. You have a public
school, North Carolina, with
about 30,000 students and
Duke is private school with
about 7,000 students.”
The intensity of a Tar Heels
versus Blue Devils showdown
won’t happen overnight. But,
over time, the Lakers and Pan
thers seemingly have the in
gredients needed to create an
other marquee matchup that
envies the Anchor-Bone Clas
sic or the Battle of the Valleys.

Heart's Journey

Wellness Center
Yoga. Counseling. Workshops.
All different types of Yoga,
from beginner to advanced, including;
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JUDON
CONTINUED FROM A7

He knows the potential to
compete at the next level ex
ists, but he also knows there’s
still work to be done.
“I’m focused on the now
because you can’t look at that
stuff?’ Judon said. “If you let
one day slip pa^t, you might
miss something that’ll help
you down the line, so I just
be really focused on what
I have to do right now, and
get my body where it needs
to be, so when that date does
come, I’ll be ready.”
Judon has signed with
Sportstars, Inc., a sports
agency located in New York.
He plans to present him
self as a defensive lineman
for the draft, though some
scouts have projected him
to flip to outside linebacker
if he ends up on a team run
ning a 3-4 defense.
“Obviously he doesn’t lack

"1

■ 3

experience standing up, but
I’ve told every scout I’ve seen
(Judon) mess around enough
athletically, he’s a good foot
ball player,” said GVSU head
coach Matt Mitchell. “It was
in our best interest to put him
at defensive end, but most of
the interest I’ve heard is more
interested as a (linebacker).
Judon has been in Peru
sacoia since Jan. 3, and plana
to remain there until March
3. Soon, he expects to hear
whether or not he has been
invited to the NFL Combine,
which takes place in India
napolis from Feb. 23-29.
He later expects to return
to GVSU to host a Pro Day in
late March. NFL scouts from
a number of different teams
observed Laker practices last
season, and inquired with
Mitchell about Judon.
The 2016 NFL Draft is
slated to begin on April 28, as
Judon looks to join Dan Skuta
and Carr as GVSU’s most pro
lific NFL players in history.
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CLUES ACROSS
I. Cathode-ray tube
4. A leglike part
8. Old world, new
II. Sec. of Def. Parietta
13. Greek god of E or SE wind
15. Supervises flying
16. In a way, bothers
19. Federal savings bank
20. Stout lever with a sharp spike
21. F.S. Fitzgerald's wife Zelda
22. Snakelike fish
23. Scads
24. Prophet
26. Former “Daily Show” star
31. Organized crime head
34. Oil obtained from flowers
35. 2X WWE Divas Champ
38. Brine cured Canadian cheese
39. Slow oozing

41. Volt-ampere
42. Phenyl salicylate
44. European defense
organization
45. Anglo-Saxon theologian
46. Doctrine
49. Soviet peninsula
51. Large long-armed ape
55. Protects from weather
56. Mops
60. Bridge expert
61. Fabric woven (Tom goat
and camel hair
62. Capital of Honduras
64. Tell on
65. Wooden clog
66. Beloved
67. Fed
68. Decays
69. Single Lens Reflex

CLUES DOWN
1. Applauds
2. Actress Zellweger
3. Obtained by addition
4. Chief executive officer
5. Flees
6. Murres genus
7. _ Wong, spy
8. Works well as a remedy
9. Tripod
10. A nautical unit of depth
12. Most populous Native
Am. people
14. Genus Capricomis
17. Universally mounted
spinning wheel
18. Spanish shawl
25. Macaws
27. No (Scottish)
28. Takes dictation
29. Spanish appetizers
30. Muse of lyric and love poetry
31. Romaine lettuce

32. Alias
33. A way to beat
36. Son of Jacob and Zilpah
37. Amount of time
39. Most guilefbl
40. Younger US political party
43. Electrical resistance unit
45. Side way
47. Milton’s Cormus composer
Henry
48. Sheep up to age one
49. Green algae
50. Capital of Morocco
52. S.E. French city on the Rhone
53. Asian nation
54. Great No. Am. RV Rally
57. Culture medium and a
food-gelling agent
58. Inflamed lymph node swelling
59. Native of Edinburgh
63. Belonging to a thing
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AD Selgo honored with scholarship
After 20 years at GV, Selgo to retire at the end of the 2016 season
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Ath
letic Director Tim Selgo
wasn’t expecting any
thing out of the ordinary
in December, as he was
walking through DeVos Center on his
way to give an update on Laker athlet
ics to an alumni group — something
he’s done often in his 20 years at GVSU.
; As he approached the recep
tion hall, he was greeted by two
people — Kim Schmidt, the asso
ciate director of alumni relations,
jnd a former GVSU football player
— who were there to tell him he
Wouldn’t be giving a typical speech.
“I saw some familiar faces, and (the
football alum) says ‘hey, I’ve got to tell
you, we lied to you,”’ Selgo said.
He was elated to find out that the
receptions true purpose was to an
nounce the addition of a new scholar
ship dedicated to Selgo himself.
Last fall, Schmidt was approached
by two GVSU alumni who wanted to
create a scholarship to commemo
rate Selgo. Schmidt was eager to get
the process started, and got enough
supporters in just three weeks.
“It was a no-brainer,” Schmidt said.
“Tim’s done so much for Grand Valley,
so I was honored to do it. He was thor

oughly surprised, so that was cool.”
Chris Barbee, the director of
alumni relations, says Schmidt’s
contributions are a big reason the
scholarship happened.
“She’s really been the focal point
behind organizing this effort and
honoring Tim,” he said.
To keep it a surprise, Schmidt
kept the details of the scholarship
under wraps, and officially titled it
the “anonymous scholarship.” This
way, it was kept a surprise, and
allowed Selgo to decide who the
scholarship would benefit.
The scholarship was named the
Tim and Terry Selgo Scholarship, and
aids student-athletes who have com
pleted their athletic eligibility, but still
have undergrad academic coursework remaining. Student-athletes
who demonstrate financial need and
meet this criteria are especially who
the scholarship aims to benefit.
“It’s very difficult for student ath
letes to complete their degree require
ments in eight semesters and four sea
sons of eligibility?’ Selgo said. “My wife
and I wanted to help student-athletes
complete their degree, because once
they’re done with their sport, they’re
no longer on athletic scholarship, and
makes it a little bit tougher for them.”
Selgo wanted his wife, Terry,
named on the scholarship as well for
her role behind the scenes in Laker

athletics, as well as the fact that being
the wife of a Division II athletic direc
tor brings its own set of challenges.
“They make a great team,” Bar
bee said. “It was very appropriate
that the two of them be honored
and recognized because if they
didn’t work together as a team, it’d
be really hard. They work very well
together as representatives and am
bassadors for Grand Valley.”
The scholarship reached endow
ment status surprisingly quickly, and
will be available to eligible studentathletes this coming fall semester.
During Selgo’s tenure, GVSU has
won 10 Learfield Sports/National
Association of Directors of College
Athletics Director’s Cups, as well as
150 GLIAC titles; triple the amount
GVSU had (46) before Selgo took the
job as athletic director in 19%.
Once he retires, Selgo says he
he’ll still remain involved with some
of the organizations he’s with now.
He currently serves on the executive
board of the West Michigan Sports
Commission, and has been named
the co-chair of the 2017 State Games
of America, which is hosted by the
commission. Above all of his retire
ment activities, though, Selgo said
he’ll also be a full time grandpa.
Selgo is honored to have the
scholarship commemorate his
time at GVSU, and he said the mis

sion of the scholarship embodies
the most important part of college
athletics—achieving the balance
between student and athlete.
“To watch our student-athletes
go from immature freshmen to
young adults when they leave our
program, and to know they’ve

learned a great deal by being in our
programs, and then to see so many
of them as successful alums, that is
clearly the most memorable thing
that I’ll take from my 20 years as an
athletic director,” he said.
Gifts to the scholarship can be
made at www.gvsu.edu/giving/selgo.

LEGACY: Grand Valley State Athletic Director Tim Selgo, and his wife Terry, show
off two of GVSU’s record 10 NACDA Director's Cups. COURTESY | GVSU ATHLETICS

TRACK AND FIELD

Putting up numbers
Junior Saikalis part of elite group of Laker throwers
wouldn’t be throwing.”
It has been many years since
that gruesome injury, and the
t was the 2014 plate is no longer noticeable.
“If it does give me an ad
NCAA
Divi
sion II Out vantage, I wish it gave me
door Champi more,” Saikalis said jokingly.
Instead, his advantage
onships, and a
Grand Valley State redshirt comes from his mental ap
freshman found himself in proach to each throw.
“Pre-throw, the biggest
the midst of the best shot
IV
VU!
b\SJANC£; Junior Chris Saikalis competes at the Mike Lints Alumni Open at Kelly-Family! Sports' Center ,,
thing
fbf me thit I ve round
fmttetVln the couritfy
on Jan. 16, 2015. Saikalis has developed into one of GVSU’s best throwers this year. GVL I KEVIN sielaff
This was the moment is just to stay relaxed and
Chris Saikalis bloomed into not get too worked up or
a national force. There was else I’ll tense up and not
no doubt he had earned throw very far,” he said.
Saikalis is now part
his place at the national
championships, but looking of a powerful collection
around at all the student- of GVSU upperclassmen
athletes who had been there throwers. Redshirt seniors
Blake Donson and Jay Lechbefore was quite daunting.
The young man found his ner, senior Darien Thornton
way to the finals with a series of and redshirt junior Mike
new personal best throws. As Moon complete the group.
“All five of those guys re
the last round loomed and the
pressure of one final chance at ally hold each other account
glory weighed down on Saika able for their actions,” said
GVSU throwing coach Sean
lis, the inspiration came.
“I remember this very Denard. “At practice it’s like
vividly,” he said. “It was my having half a dozen coaches
last throw and my coach at working together, not just a
the time comes up and tells coach and a bunch of athletes.
me, ‘You’re an All-Ameri They are a blue-collar family
can now. Go throw like it.’ I with one goal in mind and
was like, wow, I made it al will do anything to accom
plish it. I don’t think there is
ready. This is amazing.”
The large scar across the a better upperclassmen group
front of Saikalis’ dominant of throwers in the country.”
They compete in every
right shoulder might cause the
casual fan to question how the thing they do.
“They don’t like to lose to
GVSU standout is able to com
each other at anything,” De
pete at such a high level.
“I was running the hurdles nard said. “Throwing, lift
in eighth grade and I broke my ing, eating, everything.”
Moon and Saikalis redshirtcollarbone,” he said. “It was
broken so bad, if I didn’t put a ed together and have an even
plate in it I wouldn’t have the tighter bond within the group
mobility. If I didn’t have that, I of upperclassmen throwers.
BY JACOB ARVIDSON
JARVIDSON@LANTHORN.COM
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“I have been roommates
with Chris since freshman year
and we have become better
friends every day?’ Moon said
“Chris and I have very similar
personalities and work ethics
so it is easy to build off each
other in practice. Each day we
compete to push each other
and help each other in any way,
whether it is cheering each oth
er on or letting each other know
when we need to step up.”
Saikalis feels the same way.
“I know if I’m having a
bad day and Mike’s out there
working hard and killing a
workout, then I want to be
doing that too, so I’ll push
myself even more,” he said.
Saikalis wasn’t throw
ing nearly as far out of high
school as is he is now, which
inspired the decision to red
shirt. He was still just as
much a part of the team, but
he didn’t have to worry about
the pressure of scoring points
or making it to nationals.
“If I wasn’t redshirted I think
I’d be worried about throwing
far and not the other things,” he
said. “It helped me realize that
I don’t need to worry about all
of those things. I just need to
worry about working out and
coming to practice every day
and doing all the little things
right and that would eventually
lead to me throwing farther.”
Saikalis has seen his role
on the team change over the
years. He has transformed
from an observer and a learner
who tried to replicate the older
throwers as best he could, into
SEE SHOT PUT | A10
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Lakers bid farewell to
football’s Matt Yoches
Former GV player and coach accepts job at Miami (OH) University

Offensive
defenseman

Junior Burnett kick-starts offense for Laker hockey

n the last few
years, all across
the sports world,
new rules have
been put in place
to allow players and teams to
score more, as todays sports
society has put a premium
on offensive output. If the
game isn’t high scoring, the
fans can lose interest. It takes
a true sports fan to appreci
ate good defensive play.
In hockey, other than a
hard check, defense is rarely
flashy. It won’t make the high
light reel like a player dangling
a puck and scoring top shelf,
but it will win games, and win
games it has for the Division
II Grand Valley State men’s
hockey club. The defense,
which has given up more than
three goals just three times
this season, has lead the team
to 22 wins. That defense is led
by Reede Burnett.
Burnett, a junior, is the
leader of a young defensive
group. As the only upperclass
man on defense, Burnett’s
consistency of play at a high
level has been vital to GVSU’s
success and molding of the
young players. He is the only
Laker to play all 27 games.
But
Burnett
almost
didn’t come to GVSU.
His journey is similar

to other hockey players in
Michigan. He learned to skate
and play hockey at the age of
4, proceeding to play travel
hockey until high school. He
played his high school hockey
for Farmington Hills Unified,
and, like other talented players
at that level, he was left with a
choice, to either receive an ed
ucation or play junior hockey.
“I was going to play ju
niors but I decided to get my
education and play hockey
at the same time,” Burnett
said. “I came to Grand Val
ley because I heard they had
a good program.”
Since hockey is a club sport,
there are no financial incen
tives to play. The only incen
tive GVSU can offer is a com
petitive program that has had
recent success in the national
tournament. This makes it
tough for the program to bring
in quality players to compete
on a regular basis.
Since Burnett has arrived
at GVSU, his game only
has improved. Coaches and
teammates have noticed Bur
nett’s vision on the ice and his
ability to develop plays.
“He is a defenseman who
can contribute offensively
because of his patience and
his vision,” said GVSU head
coach Mike Forbes. “He’s
been one of our top guys.”
“Reede does a great job of
making the first attacker miss
before making a breakout

SHOT PUT
CONTINUED FROM A9

a leader for not just the younger GVSU
throwers, but for the whole team.
“Chris leads us with his work ethic, positive
outlook and competitive nature,” Denard said.
“He doesn’t like to lose and will do about any
thing he can to put the ball as far away from him
as possible. This past summer he participated in
the Laker Leadership Development Program and

fter 15 years as a member of the
Grand Valley State football pro
gram, former player and coach
Matt Yoches will be moving on.
Yoches, who was a player on
the 2002 and 2003 national championship
teams, and a coach on the 2005 and 2006
national title squads, has accepted an offer
to become the director of football opera
tions at Miami (OH) University.
“It’s another challenge,” Yoches said. “It
was a hard decision to make, it was really dif
ficult. At the end of the day, each opportunity
as it comes is going do be a challenge, and
I do get excited about challenges. I was ex
cited to work with this staff that I’ll be with
at Miami and take what I’ve learned at Grand
Valley and put it somewhere else.”
Yoches played at GVSU from 2000 2003, and was a four-year letterwinner on
the defensive line. After graduating, he
hopped on the GVSU coaching staff per the
invite of former coach Chuck Martin.
Martin is now the head coach at Miami
(OH), after leaving GVSU following the 2009
season. During his time as a GVSU coach,
Yoches handled different position groups, start
ing with the defensive line until 2014, when he
switched the coach the running backs.
"It’s a big loss on a lot of levels,” said cur
rent GVSU head coach Matt Mitchell. “First of
all, he’s spanned three different head coaches,
played for coach Kelly and Martin and myself.
Since he’s been here 15 years, he knew Grand
Valley as well as anybody on our staff?’
Though Yoches’ will be moving to a new

H

UP THE ICE: Defenseman Reede Burnett lines up a pass for the Grand Valley State Division II men’s
hockey club in a game against Bowling Green on Oct. 16 at Georgetown Ice Center, gvl I Kevin sielaff

BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

job and location after over a decade in Al*
lendale, he won’t be in completely unfa
miliar surroundings. His relationship with
Martin, whom he coached under, helped
him to land the job in the first place.
“I had coached for Chuck Martin while at
Grand Valley - he gave me my first coach
ing job and I coached for him for six years
and I’ve obviously stayed in touch with him,”
Yoches said. “When he had an opening on
his current staff, he gave me a call.”
Along with making the jump from Divi
sion II to Division I football, Yoches will
see a major change in his role. At GVSU,
Yoches was heavily involved and coaching
and recruiting, but at Miami (OH), those
aspects of his job will be diminished.
As director of football Operations, Yoches
will be involved with everything from hous
ing and dining, to travel and academics with
the student-athletes. He won’t roam the side
lines or be involved with the X’s and O’s of
the game like he was at GVSU, rather taking
care of day-to-day operations to allow other
coaches to focus on practices and games.
It’s a change for Yoches, but it’s a change he’s
excited to take head-on. He was involved in
some of the most successful years of GVSU foot
ball history, and will look to take his experience
and talents to help his new program.
“It really hasn’t sunk in just yet, little by
little each day I’ve come to know a little more
how great Grand Valley is and the little things
that maybe you take for granted after being at
Grand Valley for 16 years,” Yoches said. “But I
don’t have any regret about (the move) what
soever. It’s a good opportunity for me, a new
challenge, and after 16 years I was more than
ready to step out of my comfort zone.”

BY A.A. KNORR
SPORTS@LAN THORN. COM

pass or skating it himself to
jump start the offense,” said
Laker captain Zachary Strain.
“Having skilled defensemen
such as Reede makes it easy
to get (the puck) out of our
zone, control the time of pos
session and create offense.”
The GVSU players and
coaches are not the only ones
who have noticed Burnett’s
play. The American Col
legiate Hockey Association
(ACHA) awarded Burnett
Second Team All-American
honors last season. This sea
son, he was selected to play on
the ACHA Division II Select
team, which played against
top competition in Europe.
“It was a lot of fun and
a once-in-a-Iifetime expe
rience to be able to play
against upper level competi
tion,” Burnett said.
Even though Burnett
has already achieved a great
amount, the focus is still on
this season. The Lakers have
their eyes set on a national
title, but first need to gain
an automatic bid to the tour
nament. GVSU currently
sits in second place in the
ACHA Central region, and
looks to retain that spot with
six games left in the regular
season. And while his name
might not always show up in
the box score, just look at the
opposing team’s score, and
it will show Burnett and the
defense’s contributions.

has done a lot with the team, not just the throw
ers, to bring everybody more together.”
Saikalis also leads the team by consis
tently scoring points. His dominance in
the shot put has given him extra credibility
with the younger throwers.
“You can look at all our successes and say, ‘Oh
wow, that’s great. I want to do those things. I want
to be an All-American,”’ he said. “But I think it’s
more important to know how we got there and
how we were able to do that. I think if they un
derstand that the reason why we’re All-Ameri

TEACHER: Former Grand Valley State football assistant Matt Yoches instructs Lakers. Yoches recently
accepted an offer to become director of football operations at Miami (OH). COURTESY I DOUG WITTE

two years still ahead of him, he thinks the
GVSU indoor record of 19.09 and the out
door record of 19.27 are both marks he can
reach. It’s hard to imagine beating either of
those records and not being able to win a
national championship in the process, so
the two go hand-in-hand.
“He is motivated in everything he does
and always focused,” Moon said. “He
makes smart decisions that put him in the
best positions to succeed. He is a person
that makes luck happen.”

cans is because we put in the work, then I think
our success helps them take that in.”
Saikalis has two opponents on his mind that
had like to beat before his time at GVSU is up.
“This year I’d like to win nationals and beat
the two guys ahead of me,” he said.
Pittsburgh State senior Garrett Appier
and Tiffin junior Coy Blair are firmly on
the radar of Saikalis.
Saikalis’ throw of 18.47 meters was good
enough for fourth in the country and third
all-time at GVSU last outdoor season. With

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

LAKER EXCHANGE

some restrictions apply
email lakerexchange(g)lanthorn.com for more info on
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL

lakerexchange a lanthom.com

Employment

For Sale

For Sale

SUMMER IN MAINE
Males and Females
Teach your favorite activity
Archery-Arts-CanoeCostuming-Enameling-GymPhoto-Pottery-SailSilversmithingSwim-T ennis-Waterski
Enjoy our website at
www.tripplakecamp.com.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP
1-800-997-4347

many positions.
Can go from a
full recline to a
standing
position at the
touch of a
button! Comes
complete with
side table.
For Sale
Runs new at
$2000, asking
Recliner/
$1200.
Mechanical Lift Contact Sally if
Chair:
interested at
minimal use, schoens@gvsu.
conforms to edu

ANSWERS

TO
PUZZLES

Housing

OR CALL

616-331-2460

Housing

Services

I am looking for 2
subleasers for the summer
at Copper Beech from May
6th-July 31st. It's a 4 person
townhome; furnished, you'll
have your own bathroom
and a walk-in closet. It's
really close to the gym and
fairly close to the bus stop.
The rent is $430 + 12
(water/sewer),+ utilities but
I'm willing to negotiate the
price if needed. If interested,
lease email me at
airea@mail.gvsu.edu.

Arrested for MIP,
driving under the
influence,
possession,
or assault? We
represent clients in
all areas of criminal
defense. Contact
attorney Matt
Berry(GVSl) ’05) at
Tanis Schultz, PLLC
for all of your legal
matters.
616-608-7149
mberry@tanisschultz.
com

Country Place apartment
roommates wanted Have two slots open
for anyone in need of
housing for 2016/2017 year.

Tires for Sale:
4 tubeless radial used
tires for sale.
General Ameritrac
P255/70R 17-1 10S.
Approximately 20,000
miles left on tires. They
were on a Ford F150.
Purchased new tires as
the truck is going on an
extended trip and
wanted new tires
before leaving.
$50 for set of 4 - OBO
Contact: Jim Scott at
616-550-9480 or
scottj@gvsu.edu
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I have a room
available
for rent in Allendale.
My 2 bedroom
apartment is unfur
nished but my
roommate has
everything you will
need! The rent is
$415 per month
plus utilities.
The lease starts in
January 2016.
Please contact me
via phone if inter
ested at 231-7364408
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